
   
 

   
 

LOCATION Open Doors Kids: Fall into S.T.E.A.M. Activity Key 
1A Farm Stand & Produce Bag Giveaway: Produce bags will be given away to the first 50 

guests thanks to Urban Agricultural Coop. Stop here to buy fresh produce to nourish your 
body and learn how to use Senior Vouchers, Food Bucks, and SNAP at the Farmers 
Market. 

1B Check-in/ Registration: Stop here to check-in/ register and pick up your reusable bag 
and Artful Healing Passport. 

1C Rock Painting (ages 4+): Paint your own pet rock with an inspirational word, funny face 
or colorful picture. 

1D Eco-Fashion Lounge: Join us at the Education Stations and the Dye & Apply Stations to 
create and style a wearable art tote. At the Education Stations attendees will gain 
knowledge about fabrics and different textures from local designer Marco Hall. 
Attendees will also learn about the importance of sustainability through upcycling and 
repurposing fabrics with Brown Mill. Both stations will offer an opportunity to swatch 
fabrics for final tote design. 
  

At the Dye & Apply Stations Attendees will dye tote bags with plant-based dyes and 
attach fabric swatches with Chiffani Brands. Attendees will also learn about Jerry Gant, 
who was Newark’s “Art Ambassador,” and create a no-sew “Jerry Blossom" inspired 
flower fashion accessory made from original Jerry Gant printed textiles. This activity will 
be led by Paul Robeson Gallery, Pink Dragon, and JG Legacy. Each attendee will leave 
with a uniquely designed souvenir, wearable art and knowledge about fabrics, plants, 
colors and sustainable fashion. NOTE: Each activity is 20-25 minutes. 

2A Performance Platform: Enjoy the musical sounds of Producer’s Edge, student 
performances from Newark School of the Arts and more.  

2B The H.U.B.B.: Youth media lounge.  

2C Bon Appetit (ages 3+): Join us for family fun with Chef Meliq (12:30pm) and Chef Afi 
(2:30pm) for hands-on cooking demonstrations, where participants learn how to prepare 
tasty and nutritious meals sure to tantalize your tastebuds. (NOTE: Max capacity 25| 
First Come First Served) 

2D Herbal Sanctuary: Stimulate your senses in our herbal sanctuary where participants will 
learn how to make their own herbal tea, recyclable paper w/ herbs, and aroma therapy 
products. Learn about the healing property of herbs.  

3A  Self-Guided Tour/ Scavenger Hunt Info Table: Pick up literature to help map your self-
guided tour and/or participate in a scavenger hunt throughout the Greater Newark 
Conservancy’s Outdoor Learning Center.  

3B Vendor Row: Visit our vendors for fun and educational activities, games, books, and 
products for young people of all ages. 

3C Body Scrub Station: Make your own body scrub with all natural ingredients including 
sugar and essential oils, sure to keep your skin soft, supple, and delightfully scented.  

 3D Music & Movement (ages 0-6): Join Newark School of the Arts for Music and Movement 
geared towards our littlest learners. 12pm - 2pm 

4A Edible Jello Slime: Make your own! 

4B Grab & Go Planters (ages 4+): Create your own newspaper pot for a personalized grab 
and go planter. 

4C Science Experiments (Exploding Monster): Join STEAM Urban for nature-based science 
experiments. Indulge in a fun sensory science activity.  

4D Nature Print Self-Identity Collage: Get in tune with yourself as you create a self-identity 
collage with teaching artist Mansa Mussa, incorporating natural elements. 



   
 

   
 

 


